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The Grace Project

January

Update:

Reg. Nights
6:30-8:30
The Corner
Baker Snow Day

the amazing truth of His relationship with us! There will be
games designed to connect students through teamwork and
9&16 laughter! We will talk details about Baker Day as well!

12th

The Corner

One of the most looked forward to events of the year! It
starts with a fun ride up to the mountain and then sledding,
and snow activities galore! We eat lunch together and will

Meet at Grace
TGP

Details

6&13 Welcome back! We will be continuing through Ephesians as
&27th we move into chapter 3 looking at the mystery of Christ and

9-5

-India Night
(6:30-8:30)
The Corner
-Guest Speaker-

Grace Church Bellingham

December started off with a bang with the Bowling Bash! We had a lot of fun bowling the afternoon away!
There were a few turkeys and some gutter balls as well, but regardless of the scores we had fun laughing,
slipping in our clown shoes, and finding new ways to bowl! The next day we had a Seahawks Sadness Game
Night where we played some intense games including, Hawk dodgeball, frozen t-shirt contest, and ate a ton of
pizza and snacks! We continued in the book of Ephesians (Chapter 2) for our normal YG nights. We highlighted the truth that we all come from the same place of hopelessness but have the same opportunity to be in
the FAM of God!! Finally, before break, we had our Christmas Party with graham cracker house making, mug
exchange, 9 square, and more hilarious games!! Hope you all had a great Christmas! Happy New Year!!

Jan. Events
TGP

The Corner

be back to Grace by 5 for pickup!Bring a sack lunch and sled!

20th

23rd
12th

Special YG Night
@Parks House
6:30-8:30

Prayer Points:

Ways to Be Involved
Encourage your student to bring their Bible
and even a notebook to take notes and write
down their thoughts!
Ask me if we need any more drivers or supplies if you are willing to help! Awesome
chance to bring a friend and introduce them
to the YG! Make sure they sign up!

These will be two special YG Nights. India Night, we
will hear from Ellie Kindlund on her upcoming mission
trip and have a fun all India themed night! At The
Corner, we will have a guest speaker who will mix
things up a bit along with games and snacks.

Ask your student what they learned on these

Oh man..this will be a fun evening! We will be playing
a new game introduced to me by a student! We
have already tested it and it should prove to be an
exciting night. This Special YG Night will be at a different location and will be an interactive game that
deepens friendships and is a total blast!!

Encourage your student to come! Reach out

nights! Come inside the church and say hi
when you pickup your student!

to me if you need help finding your student a
ride. Nights like this are ones that serve to
grow friendships whether new to YG or not.

HIT HOME! - God’s Word is awesome and incredibly impactful and applicable! Pray for students hearts and
minds as they hear God’s Word each week, that God would impact their heart in a real way that truly hits
home! Pray that they see God’s immense unwavering love for them in new ways and that it wouldn’t just
end with each YG night but God would implant truth on their hearts throughout the week.
BAKER DAY—Pray for safety in travel and on the mountain! Over the years I’ve seen new people come and
get connected with the YG which is so so cool! Pray for this to continue and for us all to have a blast!
FRIENDSHIPS– Pray for God to work each YG night and event to deepen, grow, and start real authentic
friendships between the students and the leaders. Pray for relationships to be strengthened through our
ROCK Groups and times to hangout with students throughout the week.

Contact:

Jonathan Morris:

Phone: (509) 710-1470

Email: jonathan@gracebellingham.org

